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It’s a miracle: Hospitality House gets a name
After a lot of thinking, and some
discussion, we have decided to
name our House of Hospitality at
2428 L Street, Casa Milagro, literally translated as Miracle House.
Casa Milagro is aptly named.
It’s a miracle that it came into being
of a number of factors involving
generous funding and availability,
it might never have been.
Some might say it’s a miracle
that it has lasted this long; our
road has been somewhat rocky at
times, but we are now beginning
our third year. And we are awaiting another miracle—for a stable
community to be established at the
house soon.
But, most apt of all: As we
continue to grow, there will be no
shortage of miracles performed
there—from sheltering the homeless, to feeding the hungry, mending broken lives, and providing
opportunities for many to express
the love and compassion of Jesus
and to have his and their aspirations for peace and justice realized
in our topsy-turvy world.

In the Old Testament, God
created the world by naming it,
and he sometimes commissioned
people by calling their names. We
pray that by naming our house it
years to come.
The name Casa Milagro may
not be all that unique. A quick
Google search reveals there is
a Casa Milagro in Richardson,
Texas (that’s a restaurant). There
are three in New Mexico: an historic home in Carlsbad; a transitional home for women over
35 with chronic mental illness in
Albuquerque: and a 12-member
therapeutic home for artists in
Santa Fe. And there’s another in
Honduras that provides shelter for
six or eight “at-risk” girls. We are
not alone.
Sometime in the not-too-distant
future we will have a christening
ceremony, to which everybody will
be invited. In the meantime, please
feel perfectly free to come and visit

Once Jesus became “respectable,” the church began to support capital punishment.

Executions not compatible with teaching
of Christ or justiﬁable in modern society
By Denys Horgan
Editor, San Diego Catholilc Worker
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the Web at: catholicworkersd.org.

San Diego Catholic Worker

-

Annual Dinner and Auction

-

6-10 p.m., Saturday, October 29

-

-

-

St. Mary Magdalene Church Hall
1945 Illion St. San Diego

-

Many Valuable Items
Will be Auctioned to the Highest Bidder
-

Gourmet Italian Spaghetti and Homemade Meatballs Dinner
Cooked by Fr. Gil Gentile S.J. and Friends

Live Music and Dancing
To reserve your place, please return the form below to
Tina Di Stefano
Catholic Worker Dinner
7844 Camino Huerta
San Diego, CA 92122
with a check for $20 for each person you wish to invite.
Tickets will be mailed or held at the door in the name of the person listed below.

San Diego Catholic Worker Annual Dinner
Yes! I wish to attend. Please reserve _____ tickets at $20 each
Enclosed is my check for $_____
No, I regret I cannot attend, but I will help you provide
meals, clothing, and other services to poor and homeless
men, women and children in our community.
Enclosed is my contribution of $_____

Name: ___________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________
Please make check payable to San Diego Catholic Worker

San Diego Catholic Worker
P.O. Box 127244
San Diego, CA 92112
(619) 298-3755

Donation: $20

-

-

-

Selected correspondence sent

From the Collected
Writings of
Dorothy Day

Did Dorothy keep the letters written to her?

We discover
Jesus every
time we
break
bread with the poor

ALL THE WAY TO HEAVEN
The Selected Letters of Dorothy Day
Edited by Robert Ellsberg
Marquette University Press, 2011.
Review by Bill Pease
-

The following thoughts are excerpts from the diaries
of Dorothy Day (1878-1980).
-

Sunday July 17, 1938

-

Love letters with marriage negotiations
-

Controversial retreat master

-

September 19, 1938

-

-

Feb. 27, 1939

Some stayed while others left
-

-

No leadership from hierarchy

-

-

Bill Pease is a retired librarian from San Diego State
University. For this review he acknowledges the advice of
Patrick Jordan, managing editor of Commonweal, a friend
of Dorothy Day and her neighbor on Staten Island.
-

What I learned from the nuns

-

These diary entries come from The Duty of Delight:
The Diaries of Dorothy Day, edited by Robert Ellsberg (Marquette University Press). The selections
were made by Robert Ellsberg.

Michael Moore, when
world view, LA Times, Sept. 25

Clothing the downtown homeless

Day ....
... by ...
.... Day

Every two weeks, San Diego Catholic Worker
Sharon Everett collects a few friends and they
distribute clothes to as many as 100 homeless
women and men on the streets of San Diego.The
clothes are donated by Catholic Worker supporters, some of whom organize clothes drives
in their schools, places of work or parishes.
Women’s, children’s and especially men’s clothers are needed. The clothes are sorted by volunteers at the Catholic Worker House of Hospitality, Casa Milagro, on L Street, and distributed
on the third Saturday of the Month at the Neil
Friday of the month at the Lutheran Church on
3rd St. To volunteer to help with the sorting or
the distribution, please call Sharon at (619) 2842308. Pictured left are Greg Wasson and Jeannie O’Dwyer and below, Sharon and Margie.

A selection of thoughts that readers bring
to the attention of the editor from time to time.
To submit a thought of your own, please e-mail

When Peace Gets a Chance

-

-

—Colman McCarthy,

.

Millions of Christians reject the lies of war. They
know that war and preparing for war do not make us
safer or sow the seeds of peace. It can’t end terrorism
because it is terrorism. War certainly, hasn’t helped
our economy or the environment or our health. As the
world is learning, there are many creative nonviolent

Little boys eventually discover there are only
so many toys they can have at the same time
By Brian McCarthy
Brian is a dedicated helper with the Catholic Worker lunch

—John Dear S.J., commenting on the presence of
ROTC at Loyola University, America, Sept. 13.

Love instead of force

-

-

not

-

-

-

-

—Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, Sept. 8.

Who’s got the problem?
The poor are not our problem:
we are theirs.
— Gustavo Guttierez, liberation theologian.

Lectures not to be missed

Saint Martha

The following lectures will be presented at the University of San Diego, sponsored by it’s Center for Catholic
Thought and Culture and the School of Peace Studies.

Model of Hospitality and Faithful Disciple
By Fr. Gil Gentile S.J.
Fr. Gil is Spiritual Director of the San Diego Catholic Worker

Fr. John O’Brien
“Christian-Muslim Dialogue from Below: Spiritan
Perspectives from Pakistan,”
-

-

“Solidarity and the Option for
the Poor,”
Qamar ul-Huda
“Crescent and Dove: Civil Unrest
and Nonviolence in the Middle East Uprisings,”
Peter Phan
“Catholicism Through the Ages: Plurality and Diversity in
a Living Tradition,”
-

“Hospes venit, Christus venit”

-

“Gerardi,”

Ginger Jacobs
on the effects of violence in Mexico on
migration and immigration policy
Luiz Carlos Susin
“The Story and Future
of Liberation Theology,”
All lectures are free and open to the public
-

Catholic Worker Meetings

-

-

-

-

Mission Statement
-

Casa
Milagro

-

The San Diego
Catholic Worker Newspaper
-

is published three or four times a year
and distributed free of charge
to anybody who requests it

-
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Woodcuts on Page One and Page Four by Ade Bethune.

“War Never Again!”

The San Diego Catholic Worker welcomes everybody and provides services to all, regardless of race,
color, creed, religion, ethnicity, national origin, age,
handicap, gender, or sexual orientation.
San Diego Catholic Worker

You may also contact the editor at denyshorgan@att.net
Please note new Web Site: www.catholicworkersd.org

